
[I PEN N Y COLUMN
Lost—Small White Bull Dog, Black

spot on one ear. Call 409. l-2t-p.

Have You a Treasured Photograph,
tintype or kodak picture that per-
haps is fading? Let us make it
over. We can work wonders with
old photographs. Phone 879, Bqyd
W. Oox Studio (over Correll Jew-
elry Co). l-3t-p.

Stolen—l ver-Johnson Bicycle. Blue
frame trimmed in white. Reward
for return or for information that
will lead to recovery of wheel. Earl
Moser, Ruth-Kesler Shoe Store.

31-2t-p.

Lost—Elgin Wrist Watch (yellow
gold) near Colored Drug Store.
Reward for return. Phone 817 W.
31-2 t-p.

For Sale—Second Hand Gas Range
S2O. Slightly used
shades, 36 inch. Call 516R.

30-3 t-p.

For Rent—6-Room House on Marsh
street, next to N. A. Archibald.
See J. B. Sherrill. 29-ts-p.

Found at Last—With Many Thanks—
A preparation that will positively
remove pimples and blackheads. Buy
it at any drug store. Call for Mel-
Bro Lotion. 12-11-30 t-chg.

“No Trespassing” Notices, 20 Cents a
dozen, at Times-Tribune Office,

ts-c.

¦ng .

¦nr Rooms. -Call 546 W.
I 2 I'2t'p-

|mr
KWfll sell cheap. Call BR. 1-lt-x.

¦¦ Fr
HH Bent—6-room House on Lowder
Ml Street. C. C. Lowder. Harris
I Street l-2t-p.

¦part Bite Switch for Fords. Starts
R 1: rite, works rite, keeps rite. Re-
B tard your spark and start your mo-
P tor. No “back firing.” No Ben-
B dir springs broken, and no starter

¦t" trouble of any kind. Your feet
f free to use your brake and clutch
I at dangerous places. Sold on a
R positive' guaranteed to give satis-

H faction pr.money refunded. Pecks’
E’ Place, Kannapolis road. l-4t-p.

IAgent*—Spaps.. Perfumes, Extracts.
| spices, toilet goods, something new.
: Free safnple ease. Standard Drug

& So.. Dept. 177, 1204 Race

f St., Philadelphia. Pa. 2-2t-p.

For Bale—-8-pieee Davenette Suite.
•' Tapestry upholstered. Mrs. Scott

Frieze. 31-3t-p.

Heated Furnished Rooms For Rent.
Ehone 501. 19-ts.

, For Rent—IThe Mrs. John M. Cook
| house in heart of city, on West

Corbin street. Seven room brick
house. "See J. B. Sherrill.

29-ts-p.

NEW YORK FIRM BUYS
NOKOMIS COTTON MILL

Transfer of Plant at Lexington to
.! Lang cere Sales Cimpany Already

Made.
, Lexington, Dec. 31.—Controlling
stock in the Nokomis Cotton AJ(ill
company of this city, has been pur-

¦ Ichased by the Langeere Sales com-
, pany. of New York, it is announced.

Transfer of a majority of local hold-
( ings to the New York concern was

completed yesterday afternoon.
J. M. Game well, general manager

| of the Erlauger mills, has been elect-
ed president and treasurer of the

, new company and is today in charge
j of operations at the Nokomis.
j The Langeere cimpany is the sale*
organization of the Erlauger inter-
ests, which control the B. V. D. com-
pany of New York, the big Erlauger
mills here and the North Carolina
Finishing company p’ant. at Yadkin.

‘! twelve miles southwest of here, Mr.
i Schechter. of New' York, attorney
jfor the Langeere company, and Mr.
j Gamewell, handled the details of the
j purchase.

i •

' Yadkin River Frozen Hard For
First Time in 31 Years.

Winston-Salem. Dec. 31. — This
* week is said to be the first time in
j3l years that the Yadkin river has
I been frozen over to such an extent as
lit is at the present time. It began to
freeze over Monday and the contfnu-

-1 ed cokl night* ha* caused a very
• heavy

1 given )tor the river freezing 'more¦ than in togalgr years when the
• weather was even colder than has
' beeu the ease during the present
i week has been due to the river being

very low. There has not been suf-
¦ fieient rainfall since' last summers
»> drought to cause a normal flow of

* jwater.

! Dr. Rankin Moves Office to Char-
i 1 lotto Monday.
? j Charlotte. Dec. 31.—Dr. W. S.

. | Rankin, in charge of the hospitaliza-
. jtion program of the Duke Founda-

. tion. arrives here Monday to open

Iheadquarters of that phase of the
» Duke philanthropy. Dr. Rankin met

> here recently with the directors of
k the Duke Foundation.

As a rule, the girl who is able to
weep on the slightest occasion im-
agines she was cut out for an emo-
tional actress.

EMERGENCY JUDGESHIP
ACT DOES NOT PAN Ol’T

McLean Never Favored the Law But
Thinks Service Has Done Exceed-
ingly Well.

Tom Bost in Greensboro News. I
Raleiglv. December 31— Emergency

judges who willserve first in the new
year are Ex-Judge C. C. Lyon, of
Bladen, ahd R. Lee Wright, of Row-
an.

Judge Lyon has been assigned to
Johnston county for a special term
of two weeks beginning January 18.
1926. This is a civil court. The
former judge, who now serves as re-
gular emergency trier, is also assigned
to Wilsou for two weeks of criminal
court beginning February lath. j

Judge Wright goes to Surry county!
January tlth in lieu of Judge James
L. Webb, who has a conflict of courts
and is therefore unable to keep his
engagement in Mount Airy. Judge
Wright holds two weeks for the trial
of civil etpses. Forsyth conflicted the
first week with Judge Webb's Surry
cases autl Rockingham the second.

Governor McLean's attention in'
this connection was called to the find-
ing of tlie federal conference and its
recommendations yesterday, one of
which observations was that the
emergency, judgeship act does not
wjork welh

Governor MeI -can renewed his ob-
servation that lie was not originally
favorable <jo this »et. He doubted
its wisdom but ft came at a last re-
source. lid is pleased to recall the
record of six (cert judges commission-
ed for 193a. These judges Lave made
a good record. He will not make
comparisons, but the people have been
pleased, he said.

He observed further that many re-
quests for outstanding lawyers have
failed to get them. More men have
turned down the invitation to preside
than have accepted. General Al-
bert Cox and Judge J. C. Biggs, both
of whom have served regularly on the
bench, have been unable to hold courts.
So has A. 1.. Brooks. But the gover-
nor thinks the service 'has been splen-
did. far better than hoped for.

Incidentally, there has been but one
emergency judgeship mishap, just one
setback by the Supreme Court in
3925. But the governor did not say
that.

What you get out of Christmas
depends on what you put into it.

IN AND ABOUT THE CITY
NEW YEAR GIVEN HEARTY

WELCOME IN’CONCORD

Firing of Guns and Crackers Herald
I Coming of Another Year.—Watch '

Night Parties Held. * !
The New* Year was welcomed in i

. with suitable ceremonies Thursday }\

j night.
I Immediately at the sound of the

towT n elook striking the midnight hour
[ there came a burst of noise, made

chiefly by the firing of guns and fire
crackers, the tolling of church bells
dlid the blowing of horns. For a

r time, bedlam seemed to have broken
. loose.

One regular feature of the celebra-
tion was omitted Thursday night.
The local militia was unable to fire

* its salute, owing to a lack of ammu-
I nition.

With this single exception, there
was much the usual amount of Ynerry-

- making on this occasion.
i A number of watch-night parties

were held all over the city, two of
the largest of w’hich were the Y watch

¦ party and the First Baptist Church¦ party. At both of the*e. large num-
bers of persons attended to make
merry the last few hours of the old

¦ year and to greet the New Year as
it was born.

At the Y party. Rev. R. M. Court-
i ney made a brief speech and at the

Baptist Church party Rev. C. Herman
Trueblood was the chief speaker.

, At various homes throughout the
city small' parties were held while
waiting for the New Year to come

, in. The younger set of the city
greeted it while dancing in the Elks’

» ballroom, at the DeMolay dance.
* b Throughout the course of the night

and even at early hours this morning
; there still continued an intermittent

l shooting of guns and fire crackers
- where belated revelers concluded that

¦ it was no time to greet the New
Year.

Regular New/ Year’s eve dinners
> were held by the firemen and by the

members of Company E. These tw<
* dinners were attended by members of
‘ the two companies and- by large
- numbers of city officials.

HOTEL HERE TO BE
* LEASED AT EARLY DATE

William Fpor of William Foor Opera t
ing Company Has Mad? Offer to

Directors.
With the yrork on the hotel pro-

-1 gresfcing rapidly, a number of pros-
pective lessees are looking over the

, property with a view to operating t.
William Foor. president of the Wil-

liam Foor Operating Company, was a

r recent visitor jn the city. He was ac-
companied by O. W. Darnell, an of-

* ficial in the company.

i Mr. Food, after looking over the
s property, is said to have made an of-
s fer to the local hotel d :reetQrs and at

> an early date, a meeting will be call-
- ed by G. L. Patterson, president of

f j .the board of hotel directors, to con-
* sider this and other propositions which

? ‘have been recently received.
? At the same meeting, the matter of
* furnishings will be taken into consul

* eration.
\ Although no action has been taken
, in the matter of leasing the hotel yet.
f it is understood that the Foor Oper-

ating Company is favored by a num-
ber of the people of the city. Mr. Foor
has been connected with the Foor*
Robinson Company which has operat-
ed hotels in Charlotte, Greensboro.

. High Point. Winston-Salem and Ral-
eigh. \
n In this new' organization, lie has a
(» number of the same people with him
t that were connected with the Foor-
f Robinson organization.

“Huckleberry Finn.”
3 Breathes there the boy with soul so

. dead
That never to himself had said

Gee. but I'd. like to be Huck JTinn!
; And with the same gesture—ls

¦ ¦ there a mail in town who is not inter-

h ested in seeing a bevy of bright be-
S W’itohing. brain befuddling beauties:
I or a girl or woman not concerned
| with the heart-touching struggles of

Huck with his drunk sodden father?
Not to mention the amusing “kid*
dishness” of the Huck Finn—Mary
Jane—Tom Sawyer triangle?

Most emphatically—“no”— to each
one of these questions. x

Well, tomorrow the boys will get
a chance to actually live with him
to feel the j6y, not unmixed with
pathos, that was his. They can plot
with him as Toni Sawyer; make in- 1
nocent. childish love to Mary Jane:!
peeve and be pardoned by Miss Wat-
son and the “widow’” and even dodge
the whip of “Old Man Finn.”

See how Huck overcame adversity,
unaided by a mother’s loving care and
davice. Let him see. and take a
lesson from Hucklebery Finn.

On Saturday, January 3rd 4, at. the
Concord Theatre you will be permitted
to witness this, one of the greatest
and best acted show’s that has ever

I been on tour.

j Louisville Land Bank Cuts Interest
Rate to 5 Per Cent.

I Louisville. Dje. 31.—The Federal
f Land Bank of Louisville tonight an-
j nounced a reduction from "five and
I one half to five per cent in its in-
IIterest rate on farm loans The re-
J duction. effective, tomorrow is for

I the state* of Indiana, Ohio, Ken-
I tucky and Tennesse, territory of the
| Louisville bank.
i James B- Davis, president in mak-

ing the announcement *aid ther re-
-1 auction was “due to general eco-

nomic and financial condition*, as
well as to the success achieved by
this bank.”

-The bank has total resources of
l $105,000,000. Its capital stock is
| $5,000,000 and surplus and undivid-

; ed profits $1.7{50,000.
i The reduction i*» the second made
| by the bank since its organization a
ifew years ago. About three and one
half years ago the interest rate w’as

reduced from six to five and one half
per certt.

A man claiming to be a descendant
« of Alexander the Great is now a post-
master in. tfie Sarikol Talley in In-
dia.

...
/

CONCORD Y TEAM LOSES
GAME WITH HIGH POINT

! Locals Take Small End of 31-2 H
[ Score After Leading. During the

j Entire First Half.
< Too much Christmas proved the un-
doing of the Concord Y team in its
game with the High Point Y Thurs-
day night and the locals lost in the
final moments of the game when they
could not put forth the necessary
punch to maintain the lend which they
acquired early after the opening of
the contest.

The score was High Point 31, Con-
cord 26.

In the early stages of the game
the locals took the lead. During the
entire first half, there was little from
which to choose in the playing of
the two teams with the exception of
the fact that the visitors w/re doing
the most scrapping. The half ended
with Concord leading in a 14-11 score

Af.ter the opening of the second
half, the High Point five gradually
began to creep up on the locals and
midway in the period they went ahead
for the first time in the game.

Desperate efforts were made by the
Y cagers to stop this advance but
want of training during the holidays
told and the best that could be done
was to keep the score close.

For High Point. Manning and
Hauser were bright and shining lights.

“Hauser, who entered the game at the
opening of the second half. s*not four
field goals and played well during
the entire remainder of the game.

Easley and Morrison w’ere the stars

on the Concord five. Easley man-
aged to slip four field goals through
the basket and Morrison’s dribbling
and general flooiKvork w*as of high or-
der.

TheVlineup and score:

Dick (2) 1. f. .. Fause (2)
Morrison (7) ...1. f. Manning (15)
Eatdey (9) c Biolli (6)

.Co(% (2) r. g. .......
Hill

Coltrane 1. g Riggers
Substitutions : Concord—Wolff (6)

for Coltrane. High Point—Willard
for Fause, Hauser (8) for B iolli.
Biolli for Riggers. > •

BUILDING IN CITY
LESS THAN IN 1«24

Total Permits For Year Amoffnt to
$569,715.50. Which Is $17,496.50

Under That of 1924.
Total building permits for the year

of 1925 were $17,490.50 less than they
were during the year of 1924 in Con-
t ord, according to a statement issued
today by Frank Mund. city building
inspector, in his yearly rejiort.

In the report. w'h ;cli gives the de-
tails of building for the last six
months, the December report is also

‘“given, w’hich amounts to SI9.SIX). The
last six months buildiug in Concord
has been $445,770.00.
#• Not only does 1925 fall short of the
mark set in 1924. but in the amount
of electrical permits, there is a little
(hop" again. *

1 Ms. Mund’s report follows:
Dec. J925, 17 permits, $19,800.00
Last s :x months of 1925, 90 per-

mits. $445,770.00.
For year 1925, 196 permits. $599.-

718.50.
Total permits 1924, 205: amount

$617,215.00.
Total permits 1925, 196: amount

$599,718.50,
Decrease from 1924, No. permits 9;

amount $17,496.50.
Electrical.

Dec. 1925, 9 permits, amount $9.00.'
Last six months, 89 permits;

amount S<S9.OO.
For year 1925. 176 permits; amount

$176.00.
Total permits 1924. 183; amount

$183.00.
Total permits 1925. 176; amount

$176.00.
Decrease. No. permits 7; amount

; $7.00.

Company E. Has Annual Dinner.
Company *E held its annual New

Year’s Eve dinner Thursday night at

. the Carolina Case, bavin, in addition
to the members of the company pres-
ent, a number of city and county of-
ficials. After the dinner a number of
short talks were made by persons
present.

The annual custom of firing a
round of ammunition at the stroke
of midnight had to be with
Thursday night* because of the fact
that there wa> an insufficient supply

lon hand. This was not discovered
! until Monday which was too late to

order any ammunition.

t
—PERFUME—
The Perfect Gift
D'Orsay. presents their perfumes to

the increasing demand of the Ameri-
cap woman, who always knows,
seeks the best, who loves the beautiful
and insists on quality.

ODE TJ It S
Chevalier,. Tojours, Fidele, Oharme,

Mimosa. Chypre, Bose Jaquiminot,
Myguet, Jasmine

Sold Exclusively By

Gibson Drug Store
The Rexall Store
' liiwmiL ..... i ii ii,

If you wish to start the New

Year right, give us your orders.

We shall try . to please you in

Price, Quality and Service.

* \. \ 1

Cabarrus Cash
Grocery Co.

I
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COTTON GROWERS AHE IN
HELPLESS ATTITUDE

Unless They Take Some Action
Against the Present Sub-Normal
Prices,
Atlanta, Ga.. Dec 31.—(^)—Cot-

ton growers of the South are “ia a
i helpless attitude" against the present

. sub normal price for their crop, un-
less some clear-eut action is taken
by them looking toward n curtail-
ment of production in 102f>. the Amer-
ican Cotton Association announces, ill

i issuing a call for a southwide cotton
Convention to convene here January
6th.

Jointly with the American Associa-
-1 tion call, the Southern commissioners

of agriculture issued through their
chairman, Harry D. Wilson, of Louis-
iana. a similar call that the oommis-

. sinners should join the association
i here in an effort to induce Southern

farmers to cut down their cotton
¦ acreage for the coming crop year.

'¦ "The enormous acreage planted to
cotton in 1925,” says tile American
Cotton Association's statement, “ami
the very large production of the crop.

| creating supplies in excess of con-
sumption demands, has forced prices
for the staple several cents per pound
below the actual average cost of pro-
duction. Against this situation

. cotton growers are in a helpless at-
titude. Their only relief can be

i found in a southwide concerted action
, in curtailing production of the staple

in 1920. .

I “The enormously increased cotton
acreage in 1925 correspondinjfly ve-

. (luted the acreage’ in food and feed¦ supplies on southern farms to such
, an extent that the question of secur-

ing such supplies for the operation
, of next year's farming is'n matter of

deep and vital concern teThe rank
and file of the cotton over

• all the South. Southern farmers are
burdened with the double penalty of
selling their great staple money crop
at prices considerably below the ac-
tual cost of production and faced with
preparations for next year’s farming

i operations with empty corn cribs and
smoke-houses and quite limited credit

; facilities. The situation is serious
s and calls for drastic changes in crop
i operations for 192(5.
| “No outside or governmental meas-

. urea for relief will be able to meet
the situation." continued the an-
nouncement, "Newspaper publicity,
convention speeches, and passage of

i resolutions will not solve tiie prob-
lem. As in 1921. there must be

i southwide state and county orgnni-
l nations for growers, merchants and

bankers, who will give wholehearted
• support and co-operation to n dettn-

nite and sound program of relief that
. will insure positive and effective re-

i suits. Such a program should be
: based upon t*.ic following understand-

ing :
"1. Every cotton grower be urged

: and induced to reduce his cotton
, acreage for 192(5 thirty-three and nne-

. third per cent, of area planted in
| 1925. restricting his cotton acreage.

to not exceeding eight acres to the
. plow, to he liberally fertilized, se-
t >fted seed of the best oup-inch va-

, rieties planted, the crop cultivated in-
tensively so as to increase the yield
of,,good spiuahle cotton, and wec’vl'

) control intelligently mid effectively al-
. plied.

"2. That a largely' Increased acre-
. age be planted in food. -feed, and for- 5

age crops, thereby laying the foumla-
t tion for a sane and reliable system'

of self-sustaining agriculture,
t "3. That local bankers and mer-
chants join with the movement and

. restrict credits for farm loans -and
supplies based upon contracts or agree-
meats with their customers and pa-
trons planting cotton that the pro-

. gram outlined in numbers 1 and 2 be
strictly adhered to. . . .

t The statement estimates the 1925
acreage cost of growing cotton at S4Or an acre. "At this figure.” it adds.
it would require 25 cents per pound

! fopjilll grades to net the farmer cost
for the 192:> crop, based upon the

t estimated yield of 162 pounds of lint
cotton per ac<e made by the govern-
lmsnt. Applying present prices for
(lie crop, it stows a net less of exceed-
in8 $400,000,000 to the growers for

t the crop of 1925. Any policy of
farming that entails such enormous
loss to the growers of a staple money
crop, with the further penalty of Vo

t serious a shortage in home-raiseds f"»d and feed crops is nothing short
of agricultural suicide.'’

J The cotton convention, therefore, is

e eased. says the announcement, “in re-
, sponse to widespread requests offarm-
, ers. merchants and bankers rhrouglt-

-011l the cofton belt, to the end that
j 11 .definite and constructive program,

relief may be devised and pressed
in solution for limiting cotton produc-
tion in 1926 aud thereby insure fair¦ and just prices for the growers."

HOMAN BEATS YOUNG
MAN IN POSTOFFICE

Mrs. Sykes, of Richmond, Resents
Raleigh Man’s Affront to Her

| Kinswoman.
Raleigh. Dec. 31.—Local police to-’

night declared that the city has no
j jurisdiction* and therefore Is not. in-

terested iu the fact that this after-noon a Mrs. Sykes, said to be fromRichmond, gave Itilly Utley, promi*
’ fient young mail of Raleigh, a furi-

ous beating in the postoffice.
Neither principal could be located,hut. eye witnesses to the floggingagree that the visitor drove up in aj iiuk'k sedan in which were several

, oiliw people. She alighted at the
postoffice, then sailed into the young
fellow whose chicalry would not al-

,- I»w him to put up much of a defense.
Witnesses disagreed as to the
weapons used, but police say the
Richmonder employed only her' hands
while others thought a eowbide was"ielded well. The cause of the beat-
ing wus an affrout to a kinswoman
of Hie visitor, police said tonight.

An apology was demanded and
was forthcoming.

On the Job.
Sambo. Were you skit w»th the

flu, Hast us?
Rastus: Mau. I was so sick that

most every night I looked in tlm eas-
ualty list for my name.

There are more than 800 rooms in
courts in London, exclusive |

of tUe actual court chambers. *

EFIRDS
After Christmas Cut Price Sale

Extra Specials in

|| BLANKETS
§ At Just the Time You Need Them

Most
| Big Reductions on Ladies’ Winter j

Coats and Dresses
§ 20 Per Cent. Off on Men’s and Boys’

Suits and Overcoats
I You’llFind Them Better and

Cheaper at

[ EFIRDS
§ jl;
BpWWOBOSSOnOOBOOOOOQOOOQqOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Friday, janQary i,

PARKS-BELK CO.
The Home ofBetter Values

i «

Tremendous Reductionsi \

M'
'

ON
Women’s and Childrens

Ready-to-W ear
; ‘ \ Woolen Dresses specially priced— from— i

. | $3.98“ $19.95 $1.95 “$9.95
, $ Here is a nice lot of women’s stylish - Misses’ and Women’s Coats grouper ]

. j ; Wool Dresses of Jerseys, flannels and as follows: ;
j • J poiret twills that are offered at a frac- Lot No. 1. Consists' of Sports Coats ,¦ , tion of their formef price. Many ' and stylish fur-trimmed Coats of the ¦

, styles and colorings. Regular sizes most up-to-date stvles and fabrics. 1
•' f UP to 42 - Priced from— Priced fronv-

'

1

; | $3.98 “$16.50 $6.95 to $14.95

WOOLEN DRESSES ’

pHcrfc lt.“'Li."“d
¦,’ In this grouping you will find many of , . wanted fabrics in a host of styles and
’, : our very best woolen Dresses, inelud- ' .. toloring?. Beautiful fjir-trimmtfd

, ’ ing the finer poiret twills, flannels, etc. Coats in this lot at about manufactur- ¦
- , ’ All dresses—all greatly reduced for ers’ cost. Priced from’— Xaf
': i . -$12.50 “ $27,50 i •

: * $9.95 »$22.50 ' . •

’ P. S.—The above Coats and Dresses
; are being sold here at about manufac- I
\ turers cost —so it will pay you to act

l ¦ [ now if yOu are desirous of receiving
!' J ,the bes * coat or dress to be had at this '

We wish all our friends and cus- |
. 1 tomers Happiness and Success dur- 1

[, ’ To Close Out. One small group /of ’ ing the coming years. <
. ’ Children s Coats. All new styles and • '

> . ; materials. Sizes up to 14. This lot PAPtrc nfi ,e J
•Ito be sold without consideration of — 1 .\.ivrNS-Ji£,L,K CO. ,

l ¦ their actual value. Specially priced , ¦

| PARKS-BELK CO.
“Jesus No Myth, But No More

Than Man,” Avers Rabbi Wise

refuse to claim Jesus either becauseof the centuries of misunderstanding
und Christleftsness which Imvc grown

, out of the stories touching the man-a-r of His death or because Christen-dom is not yet become Christian?
, , There is no question of embracing

Christianity save by Christians. I donot need to be a Christian in order torecognize the place of Jesus i„ the
’ great Jewish tradition. Israel gave

< Jesus the man and the Jew to humaq-
l i For. the most part Christendomp lias denied Him ]j| deed, though af-

firming Him in name. Is not the
’ hour come for us, his. fellow Jesus, to
- place Jesus exactly where He belongs—-

this radiant Jewish teacher in pules-¦ tine of the first century?"
Telegraphic pretests against Dr.¦ Wise's forced resignation ns ehair--1 man of the United Palestine cam-

-1 paign aye flowing into the headquat-
: t<?rs of the drive. Many influential I

Jews are flocking to the rabbi’s sup-
-1 port. Nathan Kharus, donor of SOSO -

000 to Palestine Welfare work, isoue..of hi» defender*.
Dr. Wise was recently voted by the ’

Jews as one of the ten Jews who have
contributed most to the United States.

Number of Automobiles in State In-
jcreased By Nearly 60.000 Dart T*W.

i
Automobiles have increased HiNorth Carolina during 1925 at the

rate of 102 per day.
There are nearly 59,000 more

cars in the State than there were ayear ago,, the number having increas-ed from 298,805 on December 31,
1924, to 857,280 toduy, an increaseof more than 10 per cent

The figures were compiled by thd*
automobile license bureau of theHtate Revenue Department on a
basis of automobile licenses issued,
und were made tmblk; by Sprague
Silver, supervisor of. rhe bureau. - ,

The town of Dunn, N. C,, believesit inis the world’s champion egg eas-
er in the person of Ossie McLean, ,a
negro, whoyecently devoured 42 eggs
ut one setting, shells included.

Margaret I’ickard in Charlotte Obser-
ver.¦ New York. Dec. 81,—What did I>r.

Stephen S. Wise, rabbi of the Free
Synagogue, really ,suy about Christ

[ and the Jews?
The rabbi's words, which caused

orthodox rabbis to pass resolutions
denouncing him. resulting in his res-

; ignation as chairman of the United
Palestine campaign, are the topic of

i the hour in Jewish circles, but out-
. aiders appear not to have a clear idea

of their meaning.

But he.mukes it plain that “noth;

• *og I could say and nothing that any
• Jew could say must lead any one to¦ imagine that we Jews today, any more

1 than 1,900 years ago. regard Jesus
1 in any oth/r light than that he was a

’ man.
No Quarrel With Christians.

“I do not mean to. quarrel with
Christian creeds, or rather with Chris-
tian dogmas, but wish to make clear
that no Jew dreams of accepting, the
Christian dogmastie view with respect
to flic uniqueness of Jesus in no far
as he wns other or more than man."

“The important thing-to make clear
is .that the "book of Dr. Klaussner,
which was referred to at some length
in my sermon, deals with Jesus of
Nazure:h exactly as the author might
have dealt with any other Jewish fig-
ure of the first century. He views Je-
sus ns against the Palestinian setting
or background without constant ref-
erence to which Jesus cannot be un-
derstood any more than Abraham Lin-
coln v could be understood save as
against the background of American
life in tile early half of the nineteenth
century.

“I understand exactly where Dr.
Klaussner stands. I believe that Je-
sus was and that any attempt to
‘mythologize' him away into non-exist-

.ence is bound to be-futile. No myth
A

- could leave the iinpiess upon human
kind and human history which bus
been made by Jesus.

' Many Deny Jesus.
"The third thesis of Klaussner’s

book, though he does not put it in thia
' way, is that Jesus was a man and a

1 Jew. that he was a young Palestiuiain¦ Jew and spoke the Aramac tongue

I and whose life and teachings are intel-
ligible alone in the light of the ac-
ceptance of him as a Jew and a Jew-

-1 >sh teacher. In the course of my ad-
dress 1 devoted sometime to show-

: ing the accordance between the teach-
ings of Jesus and the teachings of his

i people and time. This is so obvious as
to require no eqjfimentary despite the
treat gulf tharhns come to be fixed
between the Jewish view of Jesus as
man and Jew and Christendom's yiew
of the OHrist.

“And this leads me to the fourth
point, with which Klaussner directly
deals. Jesus was not a Christian.
Whether or not the teachings of Jes-
us would ever have led the founding
of Christianity, had it not been for the
blending of the teachings of Jesusi
with the current non-Jewfsb pliilhso-j
ph.v of his time, js a matter with
which I need not deal at this time. At'best it may be said that Christianity
grew put of the teachings of Jesus,
but Jesus was a Jew and a Jewish
teacher from the beginning to the end
of his ways."

“Many important Jewish writers,
Brandes .of Denmark, for instance,
deny that Jesus of Christianity ever
lived.

Voted One of Greatest.
“The thing that I most tried to

convey was my own feeling tliut
Klaussner is renderipg a great ser-i
vice to the Jew and the Christian
alike,’ said Dr.. Wise. “Jesus was
not a Christian. In the light of this
undeniable truth shall Jews forever
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